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Wishing  
you all the 
very best  
this festive 
season





Dear residents, 

No one had envisaged 2020 would be such a roller-
coaster of  a year, but it has highlighted the importance 
of  a close neighbourhood and the sense of  community 
within our Estate. We sincerely hope you have all been 
keeping well during this challenging year. 

Christmas lights competition  
We are holding our Christmas lights competition as 
usual this year, as we feel that we all need our spirits 
lifted! The best decorated house voted by committee 
members will be the winner. The prize is six bottles  
of  wine… so get decorating! Previous winners are 
1 Nesta Road, 2 Crealock Grove and 53 Montalt Road. 

Area of  Special Character signage  
To increase awareness that our Estate is designated  
an area of  special character within the LBWF,  
we intend to put up a few signs around the Estate.  
However this is another activity we have had to 
postpone due to the pandemic. 

The Meridian Line  
The pavement on the corner of  Hale End Road and 
Beech Hall Road is home to a plaque marking the 
International Reference Meridian (Greenwich 
Meridian). You can stand with one foot in each 
hemisphere, astride zero degrees.  

AGM and subscriptions 
The pandemic has forced us to postpone this year’s 
AGM and we have not been able to collect the annual 
subscriptions. We plan to resume both activities as soon 
as it’s safe to do so in 2021. 

Welcome new residents 
We like to extend a warm welcome to all new residents. 
If  you are a new resident, or have new neighbours,  
do let us know. 

Merry Christmas and very best wishes  
for 2021 from all on the Highams Residents’  
Association committee.
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